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Published On The Occasion Of Our 12th Anniversary
Wednesday, October 28, 2020, marks the twelfth anniversary of the 'official unveiling'

of My Catholic Source.com. The site was in development since 2001

It has been heartwarming for us to receive many kind comments from
our visitors & supporters over the years. Although only a very small
percentage of our visitors leave feedback, we are very grateful for those
who take a moment to contact us or leave a review. At this time, we
wanted to share some of the gracious feedback we've received. We
think the selections below help show the kindness of our visitors &
supporters and we therefore present the following in honor of our
anniversary and as a tribute to those kind souls. We hope you'll enjoy it.
Notice: In addition to the following kind comments, we've also received numerous questions and suggestions on a variety of topics over the years. We've also
received some negative feedback & reviews, as well as offensive and anti-Catholic feedback - the Catholic content of our site actually inspired someone to
create an entire blog to complain about our 'sorry excuse for a website'. Over the years, our 'tradition-minded' site has been charged with being 'old-fashioned',
'misogynistic', and 'ignorant', with one person claiming the site is "filled with pure rubbish and poppycock!!" We have been asked to 'delete' the site so "everyone
could feel better and not run into this site ever again, once again remove the site immediately". One visitor said they were 'angered' by 'patriarchal' words, some
have offensively instructed us to support immoral actions that go against the Catholic faith. Whereas one critic opined "I think your web developer has borderline
autism", there have also been some more charitable critics over the years. In any event, we have omitted such items from the feedback below in order to focus
on the more positive feedback we have received. Note that items from the earlier version of this document may or may not remain below - even though various
items may have been changed/suspended (e.g. news updates, newsletter, Rosary Week reminders, lending library, app availability, etc.). Also note that opinions
of authors do not necessarily reflect our views. We make no guarantees regarding any item. We may have left items below as we received them, including
errors/misspellings (however in some cases we have removed carriage returns, changed some capitals, added '/' symbols & items in [brackets], and removed
names/identifying information, etc.). Also, items below may be partial/shortened (with or without '...' notation) and are not comprehensive. As applicable, items
may change without notice. Note that part(s) of the same feedback message may be listed separately below. Please note that the comments below are not in
any particular order. Use is subject to our terms of use. For more information, please visit http://www.mycatholicsource.com/mcs/terms_of_use.htm

Thank You For Your Support Of MyCatholicSource.com
~ May God Bless You Always! ~
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`

 Did You Know?

Since its 'official unveiling', MyCatholicSource.com has received close to seven million
visits+ - including well over a hundred visits from the Holy See, visits from a pontifical
institute, an office of the Roman curia & and the Vatican Library, as well as visits from a
variety of dioceses & archdioceses, Catholic universities, Catholic churches, religious
orders, Catholic hospitals, pontifical colleges, congregations, ivy league colleges,
libraries, agencies, organizations, seminaries, bishops' conferences, and various
government offices. We've received visitors from all 50 states as well as from most all of
the countries in the world. We've been linked to by diocesan & parish sites, and other
Catholic sites, as well as receiving favorable mentions on blogs, forums, and social
media sites. Over the years, we've built up traffic, added services & features, changed
servers at least five times, redesigned virtually our entire site, suffered major technical
problems with our equipment, switched systems, dealt with significant challenges in
sending bulk email (our solicited – double opt-in – newsletter), almost had to shut down,
eventually had to scale down some services & features, endured a life-threatening
medical condition, endured false/slanderous reviews, were harmed (even 'persecuted',
IOHO) by major tech companies (especially with respect to our app offerings and,
ostensibly, we have also 'suffered greatly' from being unable to jump through the
'frequent & never-ending' hoops of major search engines) and were further injured by a
'back-breaking' Supreme Court ruling (forcing us to suspend direct online sales as we
are unable to keep up with sales tax regulations in thousands & thousands of tax
jurisdictions across the U.S.A.), got mentioned in newspapers, developed apps &
books/ebooks, assisted Catholic school teachers, answered hundreds of questions via
chat, and have secured our servers against frequent attacks. The site has received more
than 130 million hits+, enjoyed well over 30 million page views+, and has been
advertised millions & millions of times on Google and other search engines (or their
search partners). We have also advertised in various well-known Catholic publications
(including Latin Mass Magazine, The Wanderer, and others). We've spent countless
hours creating and expanding the site (the site was in development for seven years
before its 'official unveiling' in 2008) and have learned so much in the process. We hope
our labors have been helpful to our visitors and have in some small way contributed to
honoring Our Blessed Lord and fostering devotion to His Blessed Virgin Mother. We
send our sincere thanks to our benefactors & supporters, and to all our visitors, for
whom we pray each day.

+ based on raw, unfiltered access logs

Note: MyCatholicSource.com, BFSApps & BFSMedia are divisions of B.F.S.
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MyCatholicSource.com - Selected User Feedback
Section 1 - Topic: Site / Pages

Love your site - Great Work.

thank you for this web site

great site!

I AM SO PLEASED TO FIND THIS SITE IT IS JUST WHAT I WANTED TO FIND AND I PLAN ON
VISITING THIS SITE OFTEN DAYLY TO BE SURE

Your site answers many of my questions. More information that I have seen,ever, on any Catholic subject.

You seem to cover a multitude of Catholic prayers, sacramentals of every sort, prayers to ever Saint. You have an
amazing website.

i love this side [site]

Great Website. Continue the great work.

love this page and all the others GOD bless you all

Great Job

I Loooooooooove your website!!!

Thank you so much for this site. Been looking for a site like this one!!! Straigh up and to the point.

[For my entrance into the Church] It took me 2years of studying every wendsday and iwas using your web as a
guide so that's why I like to keep in touch thank you

Thank you for your web site!

I just found this today. I'm sure I will spend alot of time here. the prayers and devotions are so abundant. I'm
impressed. thanks for putting this together.

ur site is awesum!

I love this page.

thanks for the commendable job you are doing for us the entire kingdom of God. be blessed and may God grant
you the necessary help you need; be it monetary or knowledge to do His will well. THANKS A LOT.WE
APPRECIATE YOUR WORK. A NICE AND ENRICHING SEASON OF LENT
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May God Bless all those and theirs involved in this Awe-Full (as in Full of Awe) Ministry.

This is great

This is one of the best Catholic apologetics sites I have ever seen! Thank you very much. I am currently in
seminary formation and this has far surpassed any website I have used before! - GOD BLESS

Wow - your site is fantastic, so much info.

As a CCD teacher I am so happy to have found this website it has so many resources for me to use in my class

thank you and thank you for your strong faith and it is very rare now to believe the truth.

this is an awesome website

I love your Q and As with non-catholics. Can you make a "share" button so I can post the article on my FB page?

Your web site is the best I have seen. It answers any questions I may have about our Catholic faith.

Thanking you for your wonderful website!

I love this website!

I have strong traditional Catholic values. That is why I love your website.

I love your site and will continue to visit it and use what I can find.

like your websit of catholic news and information.

LOVE THIS SITE FOR US CATHOLICS

Hello! This is my first visit and I am very excited to have discovered your site. Thank you creating this space. :)

Good site with a lot of valuable contents.

Thank you for such a Traditional Catholic website! From what I can see,it's packed with documented information!
Excellent!

there's just so much to see, I can't wait to go through the whole site. I'll be back many times. Thank for your
service in my faith

Growing in Faith is a blessing that Our Lord gives to all who seek. Thank you for providing spiritual food for the
journey. God bless...!

So far I am enjoying this site. still learning about it

Thank you for your wonderful website

I love the variety of the wealth of articles on your website, from news to an encyclopedia of Catholic prayers.
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WoW, what a site you could read and read and read on this site. I just hope I finish reading this site before the
second coming of Christ. There are so many good things to read and learn about, that if this site (My Catholic
Source) was the Fifth gospel the book would be to big. Anyways it is my morning paper before I start my day.
Praise be to Jesus for what you are doing.

Thank you very, very much for this overflowing, priceless fountain of Grace.

I like your site but it is alittle overwhelming with all of the information. I am not a traditional Catholic as people
seem to define that, but I am a "conservative" Catholic and completely obedient and loyal to Rome.It seems like
this is more like a Trad site but I enjoy it.

Glad to have found this site.

Love your website. In these turbulent times, we need to get back to our traditional Catholic roots. God Bless you

Encouraging to know there is a Catholic remnant in these troubled times! God bless you for all you do.

this is a very good web site.

I am very interested in your teaching resources, I was baptized through R.C.I.A. but still have very much to learn,
after attending Masses in other parishes. I have tons to learn with first the prayers of the Mass and the Rosary all
variations. I am actuslly excited this website exists. Thank-you

I hope to enrich my spiritual life by visiting your site regularly. God bless you.

Thank you for the opportunity to be a part of this great movement.

WHAT A WONDERFULL SITE

I can't comment on your perfection of this site!

Suggestions? I believe you have everything coverd.

I'm a member of <parish name>. I converted about 10yrs ago. I want to commit to being a better catholic. I
haven't been like i should. this site will help alot and also going to mass on a regular bases.

Im so very glad I have found this website. I am looking forward to visiting often!!!

Wow I am impressed this is an awesome site

I am a new 64 yearold new Catholic finding it hard to find information on the older devotions of the Church.
Looks like your site is going to be a real blessing to me. I already foung information on FIrst Fridays and First
Saturdays. Looking forward to really browsing your web site. Thank You so much.

Nice resource. Thank you.

Thank you for this wonderful website!!! Praise Jesus!!!
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Love this!!!!!

"Bless you for this site, I have found really Beautiful Prayers and information." Keep up the Wonderful Work! As
we go through each day, it is nice to know that your site is a Wonderful Light In This World! Thank You! "God
Bless You and Yours!"

Informative site.

This is a beautiful, information rich site. Will soon begin RCIA to convert & this has been very helpful.

Thank you for this site!

This is my first time, but as I browsed through the site, I am sure I will be here often because I think this site can
really help me increase my faith (for my spiritual growth). Thank you.

Thank you for this site.

a1!

I like the amount of Catholic information provided on this site. I've become a frequent visitor.

I enjoyed reading informative articles on our catholic faith, it does feel like a kind of oasis. Thanks for putting
them up.

This link supplies me with the Catholic information that I need. It is a beautiful site.

Tell all my friends about M.C.S.

This is a great site to behold, great information

I enjoy your site very much. Every topic is presented with clarity, and help me in educating me in my Faith, I feel
supported and.. at home!. God bless you!

thanks for your wonderful website. i feel so close to the Lord and His Mother, Mama Mary

Iam so lucky to find this web-page i would like to know if we can find the same in spanish,THANKS

I am enjoying very much reading about my Catholic Faith via this Website.We have nothing like this in the UK
that I know of.God Bless.

your site has and is very helpful as i am wanting to become a brother/ monk

I really love this web site and the many articles have really done a great deal to me in my spiritual needs as things
go along.I did not realize how little I knew about my faith in the catholic church. thank you so much' God bless
you all.

This site is very useful for catholic materil....
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I am a cradle catholic born 1953. I attended the true Latin Mass most of childhood before V2 came in. I could not
stand the "new mass" from the get go. I love your site and come to it daily to immerse myself in traditional
prayers and teachings. I have no where else to go.

I thank God that I found this site when I was searching for evening prayers of Catholics because it seems I dont
know what to say in my prayers. And thanks to all of you for this site. May God bless us all.

This site is a real treasure for people looking forward growing in our Catholic Faith

BEAUTIFUL SITE

I knew nothing whatsoever about the Latin Mass until I ran into this website. Due to the wealth of information, I
am now a proud devotee of the Traditional Latin Mass. Deo Gratias!!

This is one of my favorite sites. I enjoy reading the articles and prayers.

I like this side from my computer is very interesed well done

Thank you for your web site. it is great help to me.

I LOVE THIS SITE.

As an 11 month old Cathlic, (65 y/o) I really appreciate your web site. Since [relative's] family were Catholic I
really enjoy looking up the older type of Devotions. You have been a great hoep with answers to questions I
constantly seem to have.

You have so much information that has really helped me in learning and being more open to the TRUTHS of our
Catholic Faith. Thank You for this very wonderful website....I know I need to pass your website on to my e-mail,
contacts, because when you find something so enriching to your Catholic Faith....you just got to share it! God
Bless

Great site. One of my now favourites

I'm glad to have found this site. I can now get many teachings and gain more knowledge to my catholic faith. I
hope many unanswered questions that my non catholics friends asked me can be attain from it and especially built
up my confidence in answering it. Lastly, I pray to God to guide and stregthen me as I try to live each day in
prayers and may this site also be beneficial for me to become a better person each day.

very impressive site. thankyou.

Love this site and reference to Scripture to validate info.

I really love what I read and I like to read more

Love this web site

I think it is a great website
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This is a wonderful site

many thanks for creating this site, truly a treasure for a catholic seekers and helper in finding God's Truth..more
power & God Bless!

Good to find you

Great website!

Love[l]y website

One of my go to Catholic websites for sure

I think this is the best website I ever use.

WOW!!! This Website is HUGE!! I guess I will be here Daily for a couple of Hours. Thank you so much! God
Bless YOU Daily.

Beautiful Site, Full of information and Truths.

Good to learn that a website of this sort now exists.

Realy nice, thank you so much for all of this.

I look forward to visiting your site often. It has a lot to offer, and I will definitely share it with others.

This is very good

Very good prayers.

Peace and blessings, and thank you for offering such a wide variety of information online!

Great site,ideas,& wealth of info on r Faith

awesom earticle

this is really helpful

Thank you for the calendar resources!

Great site! Lots of useful info!

Again, thank you for your wonderful site, it has answered many of my questions regarding the faith. There are not
too many priest around to answer some of my "mixed up questions".

I love this site.

Thank for your website.

this helped me a lot on my project
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greetings from <snip>....what a wonderful site...I have been a Catholic for nearly 60 years..

THIS IS SO
COOL!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Would you also please add me to your email list? I just hope that I can finish reading your site before the second
coming of Our Lord. I mean the information you have on your site is WOW amazing for All that it contains. I
have made it my daily read on things of Catholic Faith and things. May Our Lord Bless the folks in charge of this
site and the folks that work on it.

Great Website! Very Helpful! 10/10 Thanks for helping with our Religion Assignment!

VERY WELL DONE WEBSITE

Thrilled to discover this site I guess because whoever wrote the Changes since II piece thinks like I do - the
writing style fits me somehow. Anyway, FYI am protestant born and converted finding exactly what you describe
and so am not attending mass at the Cathedral in <snip> Liberal <snip>... Have shipped off the article to several
people via e-mail including the VOcations director at <snip>...

Thank you for your wonderful website.

Most Liked About MyCatholicSource.com: "Gives me the Truth" [Note: Heard about site "from my confessor"]

Most Like About MyCatholicSource.com: "Seems very traditional and soundly orthodox and loyal to the
Magesterium." [Note: Heard about site from "A traditional catholic e-mail list"]

Killer Startups.com Review of My Catholic Source.com: "This website is perfect for every Catholic and anyone
interested in anything about Catholic beliefs and traditions are. This site can't be missing from your bookmarks."
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MyCatholicSource.com - Selected User Feedback
Section 2 - Topic: Site Redesign / Catholic Fun

& Activities Expansion / News

I have just reviewed the new look and I have to say that I am very impressed with the new look. It is much
easier to read and I like the fulness of the screen being used. Keep up the good work.

I look forward to seeing more of your new site.

I find the site so much easier to follow. It really answers most of my questions.

I simply love the new resource of the crosswords and games/etc. Iknow they were there before, but I had
troubles finding the answers sometimes to them. It was VERY easy this time to find them.I teach in aCatholic
school and am always wanting something "new"to use! Thanks. Keep up the goodwork.

This is great news. As a Faith Formation Teacher I use and a new Catholic Fun & Activities is most welcome,
especially the coloring projects.

Various activities for children would be a great help in Catechesis and a welcome addition to your already
helpful and inspirational web site. May God Bless you in your work and endeavers. In the Peace of Christ
<snip>

stumbled on your site last week and liked it. By accident I found something like "Latest News Stories" or
Headlines and decided I'd make a pit stop every day to make sure I don't miss anything.

I want to say from the bottom of my heart i appreciate every thing you guys are doing for us by bringing to us
news and happings in the church May the Good Lord continue to Bless you and Protect you Amen.

I will keep you in my prayers that you are able to continue this service! I find many times that your page is
where I find what is going on in the Church!

Cool job! Very nice...
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MyCatholicSource.com - Selected User Feedback
Section 3 - Topic: Newsletter

I'm always excited when I get your newsletter

Compliment of the season.I thank God for your newsletter it help me to know more about my faith. In addition,i
suggest the French version for the french speaking country.Thanks.

I am not Catholic but enjoy your newsletter very much. I am truly blessed by reading it.

I just received my first newslettr today. Thank you so much. I just got my computer, and didn't know about your
website. A wonderful priest suggested it to me. I want to grow in faith and love of God. Thank you again for this
wonderful tool.

It's a pleasure to receive your newletter.

I wanted to say I do appreciate your newsletter very much. I hope to make a donation in the near future. I do
forward your newsletters in emails.

For me it is treasure i discovered,before i was passive source of information but now iam very strong active
source.May God bless you.

This is to let you know that I thought the newsletter was informative and easy to read.

...the article in catholicity in the home was wonderful. We need more articles to keep reminding us of who we are.

I did recieve the newsletter and the new format.  Please continue the good work.  May God richly bless you and
the rest.

Thumbs up.

Thank you very much for the newsletter.

I THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR SENDING YOUR NEWS LETTER TO ME IT WAS VERY
INFORMATIVE AND I HAVE LEANED ALOT WITH IT

Thank you so much for the meditations and inspirations and helping me to prepare for Lent. It will also be a great
souce for my PREP class and my Lenten Prayer Service. May God bless you and shower HIs abundant grace and
mercy upon you. In the Peace of Christ

it is very helpfull me to know more about our tradition and growing in faith
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I look forward to receiving your e-Newsletter! ... Many thanks and God bless you for what you do - so well.

Recently I complained to mycatholicsourch about the email I was receiving which in order to read it I had to
scroll from left to right and right to left. That prob has been completely fixed. THANK YOU mycatholicsource
VERY VERY MUCH.

Very, very good, I like the new format, is one of the best I have seen.

I previewed your newsletter and I think you do a fantastic job with the newsletter, both your proposed one and the
current one.

I received your July newsletter the other day and found it a wonderful source of information

i enjoy this newsletter

I have really enjoy your newsletter.

Thank you so very much for the news letter!

Thanks so much the enlightenment and guidance of defending my faith. I will always look forward for more of
your good messages like this one. God bless you abundantly.

Thank you for this service. I have been a catechist for 18 years and am always searching for ways to engage my
students.

Love your info

Thank you very much. Its really enriching about Mother Mary and I hope I will surely make use of it fruitfully in
my pastoral ministry.

great catholic resource!!

Need your regular updates on email regards praise the lord Ave Maria

Peace be to You, WOW I hope I can read at this before the second coming of Christ. Wait Wait Lord I am not
done reading MYCatholicSource.com yet. Well, I am just joking of course but I will say your site has a lot of
Goooooood stuff. Thank you for the newsletter. AMDG, <snip>

Thank you so much for the nice email with God's powerful message and encouragement. Be blessed abundantly.

I.am really blessed to receive your mail.please continue to update me every month regards and lots of.love may
mother Mary intercede for us and being us closer to. JESUS PRAISE THE LORD AVE MARIA

Thanks so much for the update you always send to me. It is good and I really like it.
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So many things that I did not know.

Dear Staff, The peace of the Lord is with you. Than you very much to send me your news letter the whole year of
2014. It was a great benefit for me and for my parish. I request you to continue with this spirtual help even to my
community where i am living. Thank you and may God bless your ministry. Fr. <snip> OFM Cap.

..MAY GOD BLESS YOU FOR ALL THE INFORMATION ON THE FAITH.

I enjoy your newsletter iimmensely.
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MyCatholicSource.com - Selected User Feedback
Section 4 - Topic: Rosary Week (Annual Event)

This international chain of prayers is a real blessing. Thank you for that !

It is for me a great pleasure to pray WITH friends in the whole world. Sometime I feel lonely but Christ is the
King of the Universe so I have a family... Thank you and see you next year...

Wonderful event! I enjoy participating with my wife every year!

Thank you so much for giving me the opportunity to link up with so many persons all over the globe to offer our
dear Mother Mary tribute and honour all da ylong from sunrise to sun down. Maria Regina Sanctissimi Rosari ora
pro nobis nunc et semper.

It was an up lifting experience for me

it was good

I have said the rosary alone but now i hope it will be better saying the rosary with other people.

I love to pray the Holy Rosary. I prayed the entire week last year and it was such a true blessing for my soul.
Thank-you MCS for another year of Annual Holy Rosary week.

I was happy to participate.

Thank you so very much. Cannot thank you enough.

Your daily reminders helped keep me on track, thank you for that.

I really have no coments or input.  I can only say that this week has been a spiritual experience for me in addition
to Christ blessings I have everyday.

I am looking forward to Rosary Week. I do not Pray the Rosary enough. I'm hoping this will help me to once
again Pray the Rosary on a daily basis.

Thank you!!!!!!!!! God bless you all!

Thanks for informing us about this devotion

I believe in the power of prayer--and of the rosary in particular. I will spread this news to everyone I encounter.

I do the rosary in church every monday and will ask some of my friends to say with me for one week in october.

Excellent plan that accommodate everyone's schedule.

Thank you very much for inviting me. With God's help, I will continue the "Rosary Week" daily.

Thank you very much !

Looking forward to participate in this ministry.
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Thank you for this blessed opportunity.

I look forward to participating this year. I am going to tell my whole family about this and I know they will also
participate. Thank you!

It is more important than ever that we pray with our Mother the Rosary and that we help with her intentions and
our own. May God's plans for us be realized and that we spread His glory.

Thank you for the opportunity to unite in prayer to Our Lady.

While saying the Rosary, I kept in my hand, both the cross, and my scapular. To my mind I was paying tribute to
both Our Lord and Holy Mother of God. I say the Rosary every morning in this manner. It certainly helps me to
focus on my prayers. Possible it may help others too. God Bless you for the work you are doing.

Thank you for reminding me. Please continue to do so.

I am happy to join you all and I thank you for giving me this special opportunity. Thank you very much. May the
Good Lord and our Mother Mary bless you all in this great endeavour.

Thank you for this opportunity.

what a wonderful idea

Thank you for your ministry!!

I would really like to participate in this Rosary Week.

I enjoy saying the rosary,and it's good to have more specials intentions and intercessions to pray for.

Thank you for this invitation honoring our Blessed Mother!

This is a great idea!

God bless you and your mission to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Thank you for this invitation, I love to pray the rosary, and wish we could pray it everyday of the year, not only
for 1 week. All together as brothers and sisters in Christ. Heaven will be full of joy, to hear so many prayers
ascending all at once. May God Bless all of you, who sign and pray, and specially the people who kindly invites
us to join this group.

God blesss you for organizing this event honoring our Blessed Mother

Rosary week takes place over my birthday so it will be extra special for me.

A worthy spiritual exercise. Thanks for letting me know. My family will join the Rosary Week prayers.

I wsould love to say the rosary with you as I try to say it often

THANK YOU !

Thank you for organizing Rosary Week in honor of Christ the King, along with the historical info about the
Rosary and its favor with Heaven, saying it in Latin, and how to pray it (and with the veil for women.)

This is a fantastic idea; and I would like to find a way to pass it on.
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I AM LOOKING FORWARD TO "ROSARY WEEK"

I always like to pray the Rosary and when there is special intentions I'm more inspired.

It is a great idea and love saying the rosary

This is my first time for Rosary Week, and I am really looking forward to sharing with all of you. I am also going
to have my family join in this special time. Thank you

Thank you for offering me a chance to participate in this devotion.

Thank you and my God bless all of you work on this web site.

Rosary Week is a great way for Catholics to bring themselves to praying the rosary. I pray mine daily and i just
add another rosary each day during that we for this intentions.

good idea all the family is with us

Thank you so much for doing this. Praying the Rosary more often is one of my personal goals. This will help me.

Thanks for doing this. It is great and our country is desparate for prayer!! God Bless ya'll.

I loved it last year I felt like I was part of something big,powerful and holy

Thank you for informing me about Rosary Week.

Many thanks for notifying me, I am always ready to participate in group prayer!

I pray the Rosary every year with My Catholic Source

This is our faith. This is our powerful weapon against the attack of the enemy. We just need to use it more often,
especially todays day & age. Amen

I LOVE HOW YOU KEEP ME UP TO DATE ON EVENT, THANKS BE TO GOD

Thank you for offering this devotion. You make it very easy for us to participate.

Thank you for the info and invitation. As we know the Rosary is much needed at this time with all the evil going
on in this world. God bless you in your work.

Since I became Catholic last year at Easter, this event keeps me in prayer and helps me learn about and pray the
rosary. I love it!

Love the email reminders. Thanks for helping us remember what's really important in our busy days.

Thanks i would like to join you once again

Thank you so much for including this old, disabled lady in your Rosary Week. Bless you.

Praying the Rosary with everyone is what Our Lady wants; to help bring peace to our world, and praying for
sinners.

It has been for me and now for my wife also, very spiritually rewarding.
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THIS IS THE THIRD YEAR FOR ME IT'S VERY UP LIFTING

Makes me feel good saying the rosary every day for a week. and I devote time to our blessed lady.

I am very please to paticipate this movement prayer to Mary to Jesus

Thank you for this opportunity. I aalways appreciate any notices of the rosary events or novenas and usually say
the rosary daily.

My husband and I are invalids (homebound for the most part) and we say the rosaries without end some days.
Combined at times with others makes this an awesome part of our prayer routines (and we have a routine!)

I am thankful that I was asked to join others in praying the Holy Rosary, during Rosary week. What a
BLESSING!

I would pleased and happy to pray the Rosery for this special week. It is my great honor to do so! Thank you for
letting me join tha many others to do this!

Thank you so much!! :)

I am new to the faith and feel so blessed to be able to take part in this!!

Thank you for your efforts because I'm sure that it is this simple but so riche prayer will save our world.

I am interested on getting back to my religion I haven't been even to mass in many years and while reading about
rosary week I felt this would be a very good beginning. I also have a friend that has been encouraging my return
in such a way that it has made me realize that I do feel like I am missing something in my life.

Thank you for the reminders!

I am in love with the month of October for the majority of important events in our catholic faith falls in it. Thank
God!

We need all the Prayer we can get at this time

LOVE this!!

Thank you ve[r]y much!

In a world in such dire trouble, we need the Rosary to strengthen our faith and support our "shepherds" who guide
us closer to God. Our Blessed Mother asks us to Pray,Pray,Pray!

Thank you for graciously permitting me to particpate with your group to pray to Our Blessed Mother Ever Virgin
Mary thru the Holy Rosary. I need commitment and this is an excellent avenue. Thank you & God bless.

The recitation Holy Rosary is my moat important undertaking during the whole day

May God always Bless you

I feel it is important to say the rosary every day andnI am nearly finished with the 54 day rosary novena. Our
Blessed Mother has asked that the rosary be said as much as possible. Thank you for giving me again an
opportunity to join so many others.
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I am very happy to participate in this Rosary week and happy to pray for the need of others.

It is a question of Life or Death to pray the Virgin Mary !!!

I pray Our Lady's Rosary everyday, so for this week I'll pray for some special intention. I want to be counted
among those who stand up for the Rosary!God bless you all.

the holy rosary is part of my daily life. It sets my mind and spirit at rest and I fall asleep thinking and pondering
about Jesus and Mary. I feel Jesus bidding me [good] night

i love following it.

I am truly bless, when I say The Rosary, for myself or for others.

One good way to pray the rosary. Thanks a lot.

MY wife and I thank You for your time

[I] am happy to participate in this event. We are blessed to have our beautiful Intercessor.

As President of the Curia, Legion of Mary for <snip/country name>, will be requesting from all the active and
auxiliary members to join in praying for the intentions. Will submit each praesidium name by next week.

Love it! The Rosary will conquer all!

good for spiritual health

The Rosary is a beautiful prayer.

Thank you!!

thank you so much I really love to join and pray Rosary everyday!

PLEASE LET YOUR READERS REALISE THAT THROUGH THE HOLY ROSARY THEY ARE
MEDITATING THE LIFE OF JESUS THROUGH THE MOST ACCEPTABLE PRAYER TO HIS VIRGIN
MOTHER

It is me that thank you ! I feel to be part of a family...

Enjoyed very much participating in the rosary event and thank you for the Mass being said for all participants.
God bless!

It has been a pleasure to recite the Holy Rosary knowing that so many other person have been connected together
with the BVM through the Holy Rosary.

Thanks for sending the daily reminder for the Rosary week. I say the rosary daily but glad that I could also be a
part of this week with others around the world. Thanks for remembering me in the Latin Mass. I will be praying
for priestly vocations and the religious life. God bless you.

Thank you for enrich my spiritual life with this heavenly devotion.

What a beautiful way to pray with each other and offer it to our Mother. She brings us all closer to her Son.
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Wonderful event! Have participated every year with my wife! It is so spiritually enriching! Thank you so much
for all your efforts to have this great offering to our Blessed Mother!

Thank you for reminder. I look forward to participating again this year

A great service!

I love this

Blessed opportunity!

Thank you For promoting this wonderful event.

It was a pleasure on my part as I got to say the Rosary every day for the intentions needed.

Thank you for this wonderful resource.

I would like to comment on this is a very important prayer for the catholic Faith be used in their daily lives. it will
help them in faith and strengthen their lives to the Universal church of God, the Catholic Church. so should we all
be part of the program of Rosary as our sword for all challenges in life. thanks

We all need prayer. What a wonderful way to pray for each others petitions and needs. To God Be The Glory!!

Love being involved rosary week

It’s nice that you have Rosary week to encourage people to pray the rosary the world needs it! God bless your
work.

I find this very good for those you need prsyers

thank you for this wonderful rosary week.

Thank God for Rosary Week.

Have signed up 1st signup and it has been an enormous Grace for me and my family.

I love taking part in the rosary week.

Rosary week enables a believer to honor Mary as a true person who intercede for us to our loving father for all the
sins we commit. It is good always to honor her because of the favor he grants us. May all those who joints the
rosary week be asurred of getting God's favor.

It has been a wonderful spiritual experience!

this one the most profound beautiful ways we can stay united with the whole world in Jesus Christ through the
intercession of Mother Mary, awesome the way the plan of God works to keep every who seeks to find another.
"Do unto others what you would like them to do unto you" let us all pray for others so they pray for us in this way
the whole world is praying. Praise and Glory to Jesus, the son and God our Father who art in Heaven.

Much needed Rosary prayer devotion for a World in need of Peace and healing through the intercession of Our
Blessed Mother, Mary!!!
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This is my first time to join you. Look forward to joining you in rosary prayer later this month. I am praying the
rosary every day for an hour fyi.

Thank you. I say the rosary every day if possible so this is a very good thing. I hope there are many participants. I
will pass the word around at my church.

it is a very praiseworthy cause that you have all set up.Keep it up

look forward to this special time. God Bless

thank you for inviting me to join the rosary week!

Keep up the good work of our Blessed Mother !

will be happy to join and to be serious on it to build my spiritual life and also to inform more christians.

Divine Providence has brought this Blessing and Grace to All God's children! I am truly grateful and appreciative!

I like very much participating in the Rosary Week; it is a grace filled time.

Thank you for promoting this wonderful devotion.

I am grateful to be able to participate in the rosary week with all of you.

Thank you for doing this!!!

Its a very good idea many people shoud be encourage to pray the Holy Rosary

thank you for having such a forum to encourage Christians to pray

This is so needed! Thank you for sponsoring.

Thank you and may God bless you always

Thank you for inviting me to join and pray with you each year. This is my 5th year

Thank you for the Latin Mass "reward" :)

God Bless you for this invitation.

It's more important, now more than ever to pray the Rosary!

It ll be a blessing for me to engage more in reciting the rosary.We are greatfulfor helping us grow deep in our
catholic faith.

The pray of the rosary is powerful in my life it helps me all the time.i wish many to join The pray and our mother
Mary will do wonders in they life

Yes I want to join because I love the rosary

I believe a second Rosary Week [e.g. each year] would be an excellent idea. If My Catholic Source decided to
hold a second one, I'd definitely participate.
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MyCatholicSource.com - Selected User Feedback
Section 5 - Topic: Books/Ebooks & Apps (Incl. Reviews)

Note: Where applicable, a '/' symbol may appear below to set apart a review's title from the remainder of the
review. Quotes may appear with some selections below to avoid confusion. Also note that proceeds from sales
of BFSMedia (books/ebooks) & BFSApps (e.g. Speedy Dial!) may support the MyCatholicSource.com website.

=============================== MEDIA (Books/Ebooks) ===============================

I.really love your books

======================= Books/Ebooks: Selections From Online Reviews ======================

In Heaven We Know Our Own ('Catholic Classics' Reprint): wonderful read / such a perfect book for those that
are sad and lost someone or just want to be uplifted-a must buy

My Colors: Great Resource!!! / A lot of grids for colors! Great Resource!

Coloring Book For Catholics: 50+ Latin Prayers...

Perfect for Catholics learning latin / My son loved this!

Totally what I wanted! / This was so relaxing and fun to do.

Wonderful Latin Prayers Colouring Book / A return to happy childhood days! This is a beautiful, traditional latin
catholic colouring book. I love colouring in the Latin prayers, because I am learning Latin as I colour. The Prayer
is in english on the reverse side. There are over 50 Latin Prayers to colour in... This book is really good value, and
I have no problems recommending it.

Great way to learn Latin.

Vatican II/Summary of Changes: Excellent analysis of the changes / This book meticulously details what anyone
needs to know about the changes to Catholic teachings and the church in general... A must read for any
conscientious Catholic.

TLM v. NO: GOOD BOOK / VERY GOOD READING

==================================== TLM vs. NO ==================================

have you established/considered 'bulk' discounts on the 'TR/no' [TLM vs. NO] book?

It may 'go without saying'? - we'd hope the sales of the book - WOULD make it a '#1 best seller' IN all categories
- SOON!

In a 'reader's digest version' - IT IS SIMPLY, beyond words to acclaim properly.

====================================== APPS ======================================

I will tell my family and friends about them [your apps], I am sure they will want to get them too.

============================= Catholic Bible References App ============================

Hi what a fantastic app very helpfully easy to follow do you have any more apps
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Your app is quite thoughtful and innovative.

Love this app! A must for any Catholic with an iPhone. Easy to navigate, colourful, and very informative. For the
price I have to say it's one of the best resources for referencing Catholic verses in Holy Scripture. Even with the
small glitch (when used with lOS7) it's still well worth it. [MCS Note: The 'small glitch' was resolved in a
subsequent update.]

I love app [for/when] talking to jw s.

This is a great app!! Thank you:))

Fantastic!!! This is perfect for me as I am now into my fourth year of being a convert to the faith. This is an
awesome tool to assist us all!! I often tangle with the JW's who are Sola scriptura. Thanks for using the internet
and cell phone apps for something other than evil, which is what satan wants. Jesus is using you to show His
awesomeness!! You are the faithful servants. Praise be to our Lord Jesus!!

================== Selections From Online Reviews: Catholic Bible References ==================

Wonderful!! / Love this app! Helpful in apologetics! And helps me to deepen my faith! Thank God for this app!

Great app / Great app for debating the bible memorising Protestants

Great app / Me as a catholic always had to defend My faith with non Catholics and this app is very useful Good
app I recommend this to everybody.

=================== iStations / iStations for Android (Stations of the Cross) App ==================

It is a great App for Lent season!

I did download iStations on my Kindle Fire and it works great and is beautiful.  You can let anyone who wonders
about it.  I'm so glad I tried it.

It is a great app and I use it regularly.

================ Selections From Online Reviews: iStations / iStations for Android ================

Thank you! I'm a seminarian for the diocese of <snip> and this app will sure help me get into the lenten season.
Great Job and God bless.

This is a lovely app lovely pictures very colorful. Also comes with audio sound. Good app for catholics...

Istation of the cross I love it and feeling that I am with him when I suffering like him.

This is awesome... I love the audio, and the quality of this prayer app. Well done.

Best Station App / This is a great App. The illustrations of the stations are some of the most beautiful Christian art
to be found. Being able to listen on audio makes for a very peaceful experience. Highly recomended.

Recommended. / App has an option to listen to the station meditations which are read well. It is definitely worth
the purchase price.

Stations Of the Cross / I really like this app. Very good for meditation and reflection. The pictures are beautiful
and inspiring. I go to my Parish also during Lent for Stations and this helps me on days when i am in the privacy
of my home Thank you.
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Complete Stations devotion and more! / For someone who cannot make the Stations at church or on Tv, this is a
beautiful way to pray most specially if you are stuck in bed. I agree this is also fantastic for anyone who wants to
pray during the day in between a busy or hectic schedule. I was amazed to see the additional prayers in both
English and Latin. Bravo!!! This isn't just for a neophyte but for anyone who wants to stay connected to the Lord.
A wonderful tool to use during Lent and throughout this year of Faith as laid out by our Holy Father Pope
Benedict XVI. Viva Jesus Cristus! God Bless you all, <snip>

excellent app! / wonderful!!! cant wait for lent to start. perfect for those who cant make it to church, home or
hospital bound! pictures and audio are great!

Penetrating and profound. / The best I have seen so far. great to take along for those with unusual schedules. Very
happy to have found it.

Great app! / Love this app! It is very easy to use and I love that I can experience stations when I am unable to
attend during the Lenten season. Very happy that I purchased this!

SUPER TO HAVE ON YOUR KINDLE / Since I don't have a fancy phone, etc. I bought this for my Kindle - it is
GREAT especially during Lent. You can listen or just read - it give two versions also.

Nice app! / Love the ease at which these can be used now and the lovely old artwork is so special! Glad to have
found this!

Stations of the cross / A great way to remind all peoples of the sufferings Christ had to go through to save our
worthless Souls from hell, it is sad that manychristens don't even know how Jesus life ended or why

beautiful pictures / I've been looking for a book about the Stations of the Cross and I think this one will work. The
prayers are beautifully written. They are perfect for a meaningful way to remember and reflect on the death and
rising of Jesus .

Great / This is a great Lenten time app. It brings home the meaning of lent and helps me with setting my goals.

A perfect daily Lenten prayer! / Beautifully done... Especially like the audio on when moving through the
Ststions. I've never been able to contemplate on each Station until now! Thank you!

A MUST APP / This is a flawless app at an unbelievable bargain. The prayers for each station are beyond
eloquent. I recommend it to believers and nonbelievers, alike. Those who believe will gain more spiritual depth
and understanding and an even closer relationship with God. Those who don't believe may be moved to do
so.This app is a must!

very good. / I got this app to help me understand the stations better. my daughter also thinks it is a good thing. I
really helps me out with the story of his journey

Great for private devotions / This app gives you two different stations to choose from and a good voice over
option. Just plug in some ear phones and shut out the boob tube noise and enrich your spiritual life. This app
worked flawless.

Want to pray the Stations of the Cross, while in the car, this is the one. / I like praying while traveling, so this app
will let me listen and follow Christ's last few hours. In the car or at home, this is a good deal.

iStations / Awesome. Works perfectly on my Kindle. Very well illustrated and a joy to use...

Stations of the Cross / It is very nice to have this app for my kindle, now I can do the stations anytime that I have
my kindle and that is always. It is always nice to have a visual when praying, helps keep me focused.
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Great Personal App! / The Stations of the Cross are so much more meaningful with this app and its narration. One
can read it and receive much benefit, but with this app, where you hear it read to you, is so much more moving,
similar to being in church.

Wonderful / I put this on my phone, iPod and liked it so much decided to see if it would work on my Kindle Fire.
It is beautiful and great to have the audio with it, the pictures are wonderful. I'm sure all catholics will love this
and non-catholics also. I'm using this app and it isn't even Easter.

Stations for Android / I like this product. The pictures are colorful and beautiful and the prayers are very
meaningful. I have it both on my kindle and phone.

GREAT INSPIRATION / A great little app and I recommend it for use by all Christians and it might even help
some of you non-believers too!

STATIONS OF THE CROSS / BEAUTIFUL ESPECIALLY SINCE YOU CAN FOLLOW IT IN AUDIO AS
WELL. I LOVE IT VERY MUCH ESPECIALLY DURING THE LENTEN SEASON.

This Stations of the Cross is wonderful, I say it every Friday during Lent and it suits me perfectly. Highly
recommended.

Very well done, several ways to navigate the app and has options for prayers and meditations.

Very handy, uplifting specially at lent, words are very clear also the prayers thank you for your good effort.

Beautifully sublime / As it is now Lent I am looking for the Stations with an audio option. This is simply beautiful
with the prayers and artwork for prologue stations and post stations prayer. It is reverently structured with prayers
in Latin that being a Catholic boomer, remember so well. There are a few other versions of the stations in the app
store, some I have installed, but this is the best in my opinion. There is an option of audio which is very good to
have if you want to hear the stations while driving or just want to hear a voice. Simply wonderful.

Blessings / This a the most beautiful of all my apps. I will cherish, adore and weep the Stations.

After searching for the best suited for me, found this app. It works great and very helpful. Thank you and God
bless.

Great app

Perfect Private Prayer / Perfect for quiet prayer time, especially during Lent.

It is very nice

Very well done... good pictures and good meditations!

10 STARS instead of 5 / A perfect way to show your appreciation to Our Father, Jesus, Mary and the Holy Spirit
through The Stations of the Cross! You can read OR LISTEN any time of the day or night and you can see holy
pictures as you "walk the walk"! The price is a real shocker for what is available to you. Should have been 10
stars instead of 5!!!

Beautiful.

It is well done. God bless

Great app
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This is a great app for meditation and even for Holy Hour. The readings and prayers are beautiful. It's simply
wonderful.

Love it / Really enjoy this app

Boy did I learn a lot

What a Wonderful App! / Our pastor mentioned there were apps to assist you in prayer during Lent, so I searched
through the ones available for the Kindle Fire. This one had good reviews, so I purchased it. It has wonderful,
spiritually moving artwork and lovely prayers. I used it for the first time today and it brought tears to my eyes. I
had only done the stations of the cross once, when I was a child, and this app really made me reflect on myself
and the things I need to do to strengthen my spirit and relationship with Our Lord. Definately money well
spent!!!!

================================= Speedy Dial! App =================================

Nice app.

I love this app. This is very good.

Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! I used a text button only speed dialer for over 4 years and then just this week
it was updated and lost most its' text functionality in favour of pictures. I went through over 15 supposed speed
dialers (and downloaded, because they looked right) before I found Speedy Dial! Congratulations on realising
people can both still read and may like to identify their dialup with a type (Church Office, Coffee Shop) Add the
colours for further filtering and it's a gem. Please don't change it without notice though if it means deleting all the
entered data - this is what happened with my last [dialer] and it was disastrous. Oh - one quick thought; it's be
great if buttons could be resorted by drag & drop or similar. All the best, regards, <snip>

======================= Selections From Online Reviews: Speedy Dial! =======================

Really good for getting your contact list readily available to call. The different color choices makes it super easy
to find individuals.

====================== Speedy Dial! - Featured in iPhone Life Magazine ======================

Speedy Dial [is] a colorful, convenient speed dial app for the iPhone

=============== Selections From Speedy Dial! Review: thesmartphoneappreview.com ===============

"Speedy Dial! is an app that hopes to add a lot of speed dial options to iPhone in an attractive and fun way, and it
basically succeeds at this"

"The app is very good looking"

"In terms of basic functionality, the app is very comprehensive, with just about every possible option you could
need from an app like this, which is really very impressive."

"Overall, if you are looking for a speed dial app, you should really take this one into consideration...it is packed
with features, and is also very easy on the eye."

================= Selections From Speedy Dial! Review: theiphoneappreview.com =================

"...one of the best speed dial applications we've seen yet on the iPhone."
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"Do you wish you could call your friends, family and coworkers much more efficiently on the iPhone? Wish there
was an app that would enable you to do this? If so, then step up to the queue, my friend! Speedy Dial! by
developer BFSApps fits the bill and more. It makes it exceptionally easy to load what's already on your phone's
contact list, and then display it in such a way that allows you to instantly call up to 48 contacts."

"The app trolls through your contacts list, looking for names and numbers. It then displays these across three
unique pages with color coded buttons to make your life easier. All in all, it's a quick setup, too. The app is
automatically tied to your contacts list, though you're also welcome to peel back the hood and plug in those
numbers yourself. You can also edit the buttons and their colors if you'd like, ensuring that you get the perfect fit
for your auto-dialing needs. Overall, the app is a smooth criminal and we have no real functionality complaints
with the app. It dials out as expected, and typically we did have a significant ease-of-use increase while using
Speedy Dial."

"Thankfully, Speedy Dial! delivers quite nicely in the design department, as well. Its buttons are very clear and
easy to peruse, and the wide spread makes it incredibly easy to hit your favorite contact for a quick dial out. We
also liked the option to turn on 'Prompt Before Dial,' that way we don't accidentally call our boss, and can return
to the app once we're done dialing. Furthermore, we liked the variety of colors that are open to us to arrange and
modify our contacts. And lastly, the app's interface is intuitive enough that there's hardly any learning curve."

"If you've been looking for a quality speed dial application for the iPhone, but haven't been sure where to look,
may we be the first to recommend the app."

"It's got a lot to offer"

From Associated Video Review...

"This app is designed to be a quick, simple and efficient...speed dialer...for the iPhone, and it manages to achieve
all this quite well"

"...the app comes with a lot of different features"

"Adding new contacts is an absolute breeze"

"Essentially it's an app that's designed to make it extremely simple and incredibly efficient to dial out...in a sort of
speed dialish way which is not included with the iPhone natively...and it does it quite well, we have to admit."

"So if you've been looking for a speed dialer for the iPhone there's really nothing better that we can recommend. It
looks great. It's extremely functional and it's very, very simple and quick to set up."

"It's very simple and it's very quick."

"It's very simple to use and...it's clear that a lot of obvious thought has been put into actually arranging
the...buttons and interface elements to make it intuitive and simple to do."

"It's a great value, it works efficiently, and it could not be simpler to use."
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MyCatholicSource.com - Selected User Feedback
Section 6 - Topic: Misc. Posts / Correspondence

Thank you very much for the quick and comprehensive reply.

Thank you so very much.  You have been most helpful.

Thank you so much for all your effort and quick response.

Thank you for your thoughtful reply. It is appreicated.

Thank you my questions have been answered

I highly appreciate your help.

Thank you for your quick response.

Thank you so much for your quick response. This will certainly help me.

Tears of joy filled my eyes as I read your last reply in our ongoing sequence of emails. Oh to hear words of love
from a fellow human being. Thank you so much for your kindness.

I CAN'T THANK YOU ENOUGH FOR YOUR QUICK REPLY

Thank you for being so prompt.

i want to say thank you for taking the time to email me about my delema about <snip>. it was a big help

Thank you, and May God richly bless you and your ministry.

Thank you for your feedback!

My, you are really thorough and quick! Thank you very much and God bless you

Thank you for your quick response.

Your response was very helpful. Thanks again.

Thank you very much!

Thank you for your quick response.

Thank you for your response, it was very helpful.

Many thanks.  I appreciate your explanation.
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Thank you very much for your research on <snip>.

thank you your prompt response

Thank you for all the work you put into my question.

I appreciate your help.

thank you so much for all your help!

God Bless you for answering this poor man's plea for help.

Thank you and God Bless you for your answer.

Dear brother / sisters thank you for your reply and a lovely prayer .so very kind and thought fall words of
happiness and joy.take care God bless you all

Thank you for your response and again for the great website.

Thank you for your quick reply.

Thanks so very much. This is the only help I have been able to locate. I am so thankful that you have tried to help
me.

Thanks for your help. May you haves many blessings from above.

Thank You for your time and response and the resources you listed.

i never expected such personal attention to my request. thank you so much.

Dear MCS, Thanks for taking the time to answer my messages and for the information.

I want to say thank you  for helping me

I will keep your website as one of my favorites, as it contains a wealth of good information and you have been
most helpful!

Thank you so much for the prompt response.

Thank you for remembering my request & checking the [reference work]. You are a good person for doing so & I
really do appreciate the effort.

Oh my gosh....thank you for so much and for such a quick response!!!  I really appreciate it

Thank you for your quick response to my question It certainly answered my question to my satisfaction.

Thank you so much! This was so helpful!
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Thank you for your prompt answer to my question. There are so many questions regarding our religion, i.e.
fasting for communion, it used to be from midnight on, now I hear it's one hour before communion. The changes
in the Mass. Novos ordo vs Traditional Latin. ... There are many unanswered questions. Thanks to your web site,
there are many answers to all questions. Than you, and God Bless your web site.

God Bless you and Thank You for taking the time to read my questions.

Thanks again for your prompt, courteous attention.

thank you so much for your help. I sure do appreciate it.

thanks a million

Thank you so much; that is very helpful.

Thank You Very Much for all of your assistence.

Thanks for the help!

Thank you so very much.

You are so very nice.

Thank you for taking the time to read my previous email and responding to it, it was appreciated.

Thank you so much. You have answered my question.

I really appreciate your quick response.

thanks so much for your prompt response.  All will be useful   Appreciate your help.

Thank you for your response; it is most helpful

Thank you again for the information and for responding so quickly. Impressive! I will enthusiastically
recommend this site.

Thanks so much for your quick response.

Thank You!!! I didn't think anyone would answer me until later tomarrow God Bless U all who are out there
helping people like me.  Believe it or not....... I think God just answered one of my prayers!!!!

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR EMAIL I HAVE BEEN ON THE SITE SINCE I FOUND IT AND IT HAS
EVERY THING I NEED AND IT WILL GIVE THE CHANCE TO A GOOD PRAY LIFE AND THE
INFORMATION IS ENDLESS MAY GOD GIVE HIS PEACE

God Bless you for helping me with my questions.

Thank you for your prompt response
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Your help is appreciated.

Thank you very much for your help.

Thank you very much. I really appreciate your assistance!

Thank you for your help and your wonderful Website and the work that you do in Faith!

Thank you for your kindness.

Thank you so very much. That was so very helpful. God bless you for taking the time to enlighten me.

I write with sincere thanks for your speedy and accurate answer. Both my wife and I were raised as staunch
Tridentine Catholics. We have been watching the destruction of the faith we have been raised with in preference
to pleasing the people. The Catholic Church was never broken, and as such, nobody should have tried to fix it.

Thank you so very much.  For the second day in a row you have been able to answer questions that I had for quite
some time.  God Bless you for all of your good work.

Once again Thank you for all your help it has made me feel a little better just to talke to someone about the matter

Thank you for a speedy reply to my question and your advice

Thank you so much for this wonderful reply. It is good to know that there are fellow Catholics out there who care
about one lost insignifificant soul like me. I now feel much better. A feeling of love and relief have come over
me. I can now move mountains.

Thank you so much for the information I requested. Be safe and God bless!

Thanks!!! I appreciate your timely response.

Thank you very much. You are very kind. God bless.

This is great!! Thanks for such a quick response. You've definitely answered my questions thoroughly!!

Thank you for your prompt and helpful response.

Thank you so much for reaching out with suggestions. I am sorry your lending library closed earlier this month
that sounded like an awesome idea - I will keep looking - Have a Blessed Christmas and thank you again

Thank you for your quick response.

Thank you so much for the great advice! I will follow up on all fronts and rest in the peace of laying all of these
material concerns in God's capable Hands. I will also pray for you and the Catholic Source good works.

Thank you for your prompt response with the information I was in need of. I will go the our local parish (Novus
Ordo) and request the priest to enroll me. (just to be sure). Your site, over the years, has answered many questions
I had, with favorable results. Again, many thanks. As a traditional Latin Catholic, I feel lost in the New world and
the new Catholic religion.

Thank you very much. May God reward you for your kindness!
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So thank you very much for all the time you put into your answer. I can see from your FAQ that you get a lot of
nitpicky questions and I think it is a noble cause you serve.

I am so sorry to pass this by you, but thank you for being there and may God Bless you for helping us confused
Catholics.

Thanks for the information. I knew I could count on you.

=============================== HEALTH-RELATED ================================

Please Note: The following is a sampling of messages received after visitors were notified of a serious medical
issue experienced by someone who regularly works on the MyCatholicSource.com website...

My sincere prayers for quick recovery.

My prayers are with you all for  a return to good health!

You will be remembered I my Friday Adoration time 11:00- 12:00

Our thoughts and prayers are with the patient. Get better soon.

You are in my Prayers. May God put His arms around you and give you strength!

May you be blessed with God's healing touch. I look forward to hearing from you when all is well.

Gentlemen/Ladies, I don't know who's ill, but it seems serious. I'd like to include them in my prayers.

Get Well. You are in my prayers...

I will be praying for healing.

I will pray for your speedy recovery. God Bless You. We will miss you

So sorry to hear this. Will keep all of you in my prayers.

Hi. I am sorry about your hospitalization. I will pray for you. If there is any way for me to do it and you would
like me to I would be happy to help you with the emails. Thank you for all you do.

I appreciate your emails and recent consideration due to your health. May God grant you a quick recovery.

God bless you and I truly pray all health issues will be resolved.

I fully understand. I will be praying for you. You are doing a great job.

I pray for the restoration of your health.

God Bless you. I hope that you will have a complete recovery and that whatever medical condition you are
suffering with that it is not to severe.

I appreciate your consideration, do know I pray that your health is restored.
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MyCatholicSource.com - Selected User Feedback
Section 7 - Topic: Other

Thank you for being here!

I love you all and as soon as I Can respond better I Will Thank you for all you do.

I want to thank you for the good work you people are doing for us who are catholics. May the Good Lord
continue to Bless you all.

Thank you for the excellent service you have provided.

I am so delighted to receive to wonderful message and I  hope it will help me in my evangelization program.
Thank you very much.

please keep up the good work.

once again thank you very much most greatfull.

Ilove getting emails from you.

I am glad you are here

I am moved right now to tears by the compassion of this website.

God bless you for your wonderful apostolate!

Thank you, "My Catholic Source." You have a very informative and courageous stand for your Catholic faith
amidst todays confusion

Thank you for all you do.....

That is a very good news and I believe God sent you to me for a reason that your website is my greatest resource
for everything Catholic.

I take this chance to thank you all for serving us. We wish you a smooth transition and my suport is only prayers.

The new logo is beautiful. Very easy to read and follow.

thank you for making all this information available for people to read on your website. God Bless You.

Thank you for your courtesy and for the time spent on my article.
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I have been reading on your website about suffering. It brings joy to my heart. I have known a long time about the
Catholic Religion's teachings on suffering, however I have never seen it more beautifully put.

Bless your website and the work you do.

Thank You So Much! God Bless all of you for all you do.

Just wanted to tell you I've pinned you (besides on one of my own boards) to 4 other Catholic Pinterest boards
(that I follow) this morning. Acknowledgements of others pinning MCS are already showing up in my eMail
inbox

TY FOR BEING THERE

Thank you so very much!

Thank you for your wonderful work.

I want to say thank you for all that you do. I am entering a Traditional Monastic order, OFM. God be with you all.

I hope you can stay online.

I just want to say thank you. And have a blessed Christmas season.

Thank you again for your valuable time and work.

Thank you very Much! God Bless You!

Greetings in our Lord Christ Jesus! Just a quick note of appreciation and thanks. The requested items arrived
today in pristine condition. They were more beautiful than I had dared to imagine! Again, thank you for your most
valuable Ministry.

my dear brothers in Christ, it is long when I last made a communication to you. i am very much happy that you
always remembered me. Today, I do want to wish you all God's rich blessings of this Lenten season, and that keep
me in your prayers as I do. happy lent.

Thank You Happy New Year and God Bless

Thank you very much on behalf of myself and my family!

Thank you & God bless you.

Thank you so very much for your quick response in fulfilling my request. May God bless you and your Ministry!

Merry Christmas and thank you all so very much for your support this year and all your prayers.
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Thank you so much for the books! I am so excited to add them to our parish library. I received them on <snip> in
good condition. I made a donation on the website to cover the cost of the shipping+. If you end up with any more
extra books you want to put to good use I would gladly pay the shipping to get them. I have sources who I give
my extra books to. My goal is to find every Catholic book a home. I am hoping that other parishes in my area will
also start lending libraries with the books I give them. Again, thank you so much for your generosity and the time
you give to God doing His work.

Thank you for your kind Confirmation/New Year's reply. And again for you very Kind and helpful books.

Thank you again and God bless your wonderful work.

Thank You for Keeping the Faith.

May God Bless you for your comprehensive work for His Glory.

Thank you for your Ministry; may God Bless and keep you and yours. Num 6:24-26

Praise the Lord! For his Love and GOODNESS! His Love is ever lasting! Thank you Heavenly Father for sending
good people into our everyday lives for strengthening us on our journey. Thank you also for this website as a
daily reminder of our duties towards you in making our world a GOOD place to live! Amen


